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pondent
Daily
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Chaffoe was wounded slightly, a rifle Is running high. The cabinet is divided
has posted the following bul- governor.
You "have shown that vou to Commodore Schley and the officer
bullet cutting through his foot, but he into peace and war parties. Admiral partment
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will not be compelled to leave the field. Camara wIP pass through the Suez canal letin:
official
was
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of tho duty of freeing suffering struction of the Spanish Heel.
"An
share
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The only severe fighting during the day July 5, but the torpedo boat destroyers
The house adopted the conference reoccurred when the Spanish fleet was are returning to destroy Commodore yesterday by the department a of state Cuba, and of pulling the death mask of
from
We hope to port on the general deficiency bill, exmilitary barbarity from Spain.
announcing
leaving the harbor. The enomy evi- Watson's squadron. Coast towns are be- revolt Montevideo,
against the government of Uru- not betray that confidence, and bring cepting the Pacilic railroad amendment.
dently attempted to divert the atten- ing rapidly fortified, especially Punta
On
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were killed and wounded. Martial law
of tho New Mexico volunteers.
responded so willingly that the Are soon manding Gibraltar bay, with the object has boon declared and citizens been action
Captain W. 11, 11. James, 24th in
ceased and was only resumed at Inter- of preventing tho Americans
coaling in called out In defense of tho
'
government, fantry, left here on June 27 on tho
the bay.
vals during the remainder of the day.
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Admiral Cervera's Fleet.

Lieutenant Commander Wainwright, Formerly of the Maine, Captured the Spanish
AdmiralRejoicing in the Army Over
Sampson's VictoryPrisoners
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war is not yet
The American-Spanisover, but it is well on its way.
h

The Fourth of July, 1808, will be re
membored for many a day. The Ameri
can people received mighty good news
on that day from their armv and navv

The concert

of European powers will
do well to look after its own fiddles and
other instruments and leave those of
the United States alone, else a tune or

two might be played that might prove
rather unexpected.

In two days, May 1, 18!iS, and July 3
taken from the place of
a fourth rate naval power and placed in
loth or 15th place, no one knows and
1808, Spain was

no one cares. The American fleets did
this. Yankee sailors and Yankee ships
are right good to tie to in an emergency

The Spanish ministry is nut sendin
letters of congratulation to Admiral
Corvera these davs. The result shows
that his supposed great act of enteriu
the harbor of Santiago did not turn out
as great as the Spanish ministry ex
pected.
Admiral Sampson sent the nation a
line Fourth of July oration on yesterday
it was not long, on the contrary, it was
very short, sweet and to the point. Ad
miral Cervera's vaunted squadron of
four armored vessels and two torpedo
boats was destroyed and the admiral
and 1,300 oflieers and men were taken
prisoners. That was all to it, but it
was enough for one dav.
War was declared April 21. Since
then two powerful Spanish fleets hav
been destroyed and many merchantmen
captured with hardly any losses to the
navv of this country. Even the free
silver journals, that are snarling and
barking continually at the administer
lion, must acknowledge that this Is
good work.
The Fruit company ought not to lose
a day in getting into operation for pre
The early
serving and drying fruits.
apricots and plums will be ripe within
about two weeks. If the appliances are
not ready to save them, there will be
another loss like that of last year, but
The loss to the
much more extensive1.
town will be greater than the whole cost
of the works if they are delayed very
long. Everyone should assist in push
ing on the enterprise.
As usual the Spanish commanders and
the Spanish ministry are lying and do
ceiving their own people. Their oflicial
reports state, that but 2.0(H) troops were
opposed to the American forces in the
engagements at Santiago during the
last few days. The Spanish ministers
are not not great statesmen and the
are not great
Spanish commanders
of the first
liars
as
but
men,
military
class they certainly are entitled to the
best seats In the front row.
Germany's Peculiar Actions.

As the days pass the rumors of for
eign interference In the Philippine ques
tlon increase. It is a rare day that
does not bring out some new arrangement for disposing of that archipelago
by the European powers after the
United States has driven out the Span
iards. What foundation exists for these
various reports, no one knows, but
the probabilities are thero is none what
ever.
However, the situation in Manila bay
at the present timo is this: Germany
has five warships there, Kngland four
and Japan one. The attitude of Great
Ifritain and Japan toward this country
is such that there are no fears of trou
What
hlit from those
governments.
Germany Is up to cannot bo told. The
reason given by the Germans for the
presence of so many ships and marines
at Manila is that they are there to pro
tect German interests.
For a time that was accepted as a
satisfactory explanation, but investiga
tlon has brought out the fact that there
are only 14 German and Swiss merchants
In the entire Philippine group, and
these merchants represent all the Inter
ests Germany has In the islands. On
the other hand the German government
has been profuse In its professions of
friendliness for the United States, and
has assured the administration at Washington that any steps taken by this
country In regard to tho occupation of
the Islands will bo satisfactory to the
emperor. Germany has been guilty of
duplicity In her dealings with other na
tions In tho past, and It Is posslblo that
she la contemplating some treachery
now. It Is reported from the east that
Admiral Dewey has Informed the com
tnanders of foreign fleets In the Manila
harbor that he has no objection to their

ihell..
So far as the report sent out from
Merlin that Germany, France and Knssia

had entered into an agreement to call
an international congress at the close of
hostilities, to which all the nations will
he invited to send representatives, for
the purpose of arranging the terms of
peace and providing for the disposition
of invaded territory by the United States
is concerned, that scheme for land- grabbing is doomed to failure right now.
European nations have been able to
swindle and cajole successful belliger
ents out of the fruits of victory by such
an arrangement, but when they try it
on the United States thev will learn that
they are not dealing with Greece or
Turkey, nor disposing of Egypt. The
people of America are not lovers of war
and in the past have allowed many insults to pass unnoticed in order to avoid
trouble, but when the war with Spain is
ended they will not be in a humor to
allow any interference in the terms of
settlement or tho disposition of the
islands taken. If Germany, France and
Russia want an interesting introduction
to American warships and soldiers, all
that they will have to do to get it will be
to insist on trying to steal a part of the
'
Philippine islands.
A

Word

to Some of New Mexico's Citizens.

The Nkw Mexican, which has been
published in this city and territory for
35 years and more, is, as its record and
history prove, a true, tried and good
friend of the native citizens of the territory of Spanish or Mexican descent.
There is no necessity of enlarging upon
this, as the facts in the case and the
course of this paper bear this statement
out fully and unequivocally.
Therefore, the New Mexican takes
occasion to say to the people of this
territory, born within its confines and
of Mexican or Spanish descent, that
they are citizens of this great union and
have so been for 52 years. Taking this
into consideration and also remembering, that the people of this territory
enjoy the great privilege of living under
the best, most liberal and most just
government the human race has ever
known, the Nkw Mkxk ax and other
friends of the class of our citizens referred to above, is surprised that the
number of volunteers in the New Mexico quota from tho citizens of this territory above described, has been very
small and a cause of disappointment
and sorrow to New .Mexico's patriotic
citizens and to friends elsewhere in this
country.
From reliable sources, it seems, this
state of affairs may partly be ascribed
to tho machinations and evil counsels of
certain malevolent agitators and walking delegates, who for personal and
political ends, have made a propaganda
aniong the Spanish speaking citizens of
the territory, advising them not to vol
unteer, and spreading all sorts of lies
and evil reports, warning them that they
if they enlisted,
would bo
that they would be put where they
would bo nothing but food for powder,
would be sacriliced and the like.
These stories are the rottenest and
sheerest of fabrications and lies, but it
seems that they had some effect all the
same. It is none too late to change. A
large proportion of tho men of the battalion of volunteer infantry to be enlisted during tho coming week should consist of Spanish speaking, native born
citizens of this territory.
The New Mexican hopes and trusts.
for the good name of the territory, for
the sake of its future welfare and ad
vancement and in order to show that our
citizens of native extraction and of
Spanish descent are loyal and true to
this the greatest republic on earth and
to the glorious flag that floats over them
and under which they enjoy the utmost
liberty, freedom and prosperity, that a
suitable proportion of the volunteers to
form the infantry battalion, now being
recruited, will bo of the young men of
tho class referred to, and that they will
take part in the war thut this country is
now waging for humanity, for liberty
and justice to
people.
down-trodde- n

Congress of Berlin.
The treaty, or as it is better known
the congress of Berlin, to which reference has been made as a precedent for
the settlement of the Philippine ques
tlon. was held In the months of June
and July. 1878 in the City of Berlin and
.was the outgrowth of certain questions

from the result of the Russo
of 1877. The occasion of
the congress was what was regarded as
the threatening attitude of Russia In
the east, in consequence of her victory
and the treaty of St. Stefano.
Tho genoral fear was that Russia had
acquired a preponderance of power over
the northern Turkish provinces which
might ultimately threaten Constantinople and the approaches to the Black
sea. As this fear Involved also the
question of the control of tho mouth of
the Danube, the nation most directly
Interested was Austria. But tho In
terests of Great Britain, though more
Indirect, were not less positive and
Important, Inasmuch as, since the
treaty of Paris in 1850, that country
hud maintained such relations with Tur.
key as enabled the British government
to have very largo Influence, and In
some respects, even control over Turkish affairs. Tho initiative suggestion
for tho congress was made by Austria,
and Berlin was chosen as the place of
meeting. Russia was at first opposed to
the arrangement as It certainly threatened to deprive her of some of the many
advantages gained In the war with Turkey, hut that government Dually con- arising

Turkish war

e tiled to the congress and agreed that
TELEGRAPHIC SYKOPSIS.
the. treaty of St. Stefano might be. submitted for consideration of tho powers. Brief Outline of the News Received from

Germany the'n, acting on tho suggestion of Austria, invited the powers to a
congress on ,1 line 13, 18!i8. The invitation was accepted by Germany, Great
liritain, Austria. Uussia, France, Italy
and Turkey, and on June 15 the congress was organized by the election of
Prince liisinarck as president.
The
congress was in session one month and
resulted in the following decision regarding the countries affected by the St.
Stefano treaty between Russia and
Turkey:
The formation of an independent Bulgaria extending trom the Danube to the
lialkans, with an elective prince and an
army of its own, and with a control of
all the fortifications; in the region south
of the lialkins, Eastern Roumelia was
established, to be governed by the sultan and powers jointly; Austria was entrusted with theoccupany of ltosinaand
Herzegovina; Servia received independence with territorial extension; Montenegro was given an increase of territory
and access to the sea. When the Greek
question was touched the congress limited itself to passing a resolution recom
mending an extension of territory, in
viting tho Porte to come to an under
standing with the Greek government in
regard to tho frontiers and tendering
the good ollices of the powers in case of
The Dardanelles
any disagreement.
were restored to their condition before
the war; the stability and ultimate independence of the north Turkish provinces were secured; Russia was required
to destroy her fortifications at Iiatuin;
Turkey was required to reform her government, and Great Britain was established in Cyprus and assumed virtual
control of the eastern Mediterranean.
At the linal sitting of tho congress it
was determined that each power should
watch over the execution of the clauses
agreed upon affecting Itself, and should
be at liberty to address the Porte such
personal observations as it might deem
advisable.

the Trout Yesterday Admiral
vera's Fleet Destroyed.
On the night of July 3, Admiral Samp
son telegraphed the following to the
secretary of the navy from Siboney:
The fleet under my command offers to
the nation as a Fourth of July present
the destruction of the whole of Admiral
Cervera's fleet. No one escaped. It at
tempted to escape at W:2o a. m. and at
2 p. in. last evening, the Cristobal
had run ashore six miles west of
Santiago and let down her colors. The
Infanta Marie Teresa, Oquenda and
Viscaya were forced ashore, burned and
blown up within 20 miles of Santiago.
The Furor and Pluton were destroyed
within four miles of the port. Our ioss
is one killed and two wounded. Tho
enemy's loss is probably several hundred fron fire, explosions and drowning.
Took about 1,300 prisoners including
Admiral Cervera. The man killed was
George H. Ellis, chief yeoman of the
Brooklyn.
.
(Signed)
General Shafter's forces almost completely surrounded the city of Santiago
on Sunday night. General Pando, with
for General Linares,
was some distance away and could not
get into the city.
On hearing of the destruction of the
Spanish fleet, General Shatter made a
demand for the immediate surrender of
Santiago, giving notice that if his demand was not complied with, his guns
would open on the city and demolish it.
However, on learning of the terrible
suffering of the citizens, he postponed
firing until Tuesday noon, in order to
allow the women and children to seek
places of safety.
General Shatter telegraphed to General Miles as follows, yesterday morning: "I feel master of the situation,
and can hold the enemy any length of
time. My demand for the surrender of
Santiago is still being considered by the
Spanish authorities."
American Losse.
It is stated that a safe estimate places
the number of killed and wounded in
the fighting around Santiago at nearly
1,000. Fourteen men died in the field
hospitals Sunday night. General Shat
ter is and is directing the movements
of the troops from a cot, and is constantly attended by a surgeon. General
Y heeler was down wltn
lever, nut recovered sufficiently to take command of
bis troops in the attack on Santiago.
Cer-

Co-lo- o

Sami-sox-

111

Spanish Losses.
General Shatter has telegraphed Gen
(New York Evening Sun.)
eral Miles that ' In tho lighting at 101
Colonel Woods and Lieutenant ColCaney, the Spanish general command
onel Roosevelt's "Rough Riders" had
ing was Kiuca ami ijinareswas wounueu.
their baptism of lire and came out of The
killed and wounded probably
tho ordeal with all the credit that their aiuountto 3,000. In some of the trenches,
most enthusiastic
could the dead lay in unbroken lines, occa-

Rough Riders Under Fire.

have predicted or desired for them.
The volunteer cavalrymen
had expressed a desire to get to the front at
once. Their honorable ambition was
gratified by this commanding general.
by several troops of the 1st
and loth cavalry, Roosevelt's men, dismounted, attacked a force of the enemy
nearly twice their size and favorably
situated. In spite of a heavy lire from
the high underbrush the troopers drove
the enemy from their position with
Sixteen killed and 37
heavy losses
wounded represented the cost at which
the brilliant operation of the cavalrymen was performed. When all the
of tho fight are taken into
account the work done takes on a special significance.
Trained to operate
on horseback
the "Rough
Riders"
showed that they could bo relied on to
give a splendid account of themselves
under the slower circumstances of an
infantry assault. Tho conformation of
tlie country with its high grass and
tangled obstructions did not dishearten
the men. They went ahead possessed
bv one desire, that of getting at the foe.
And when they achieved
t
the
Spaniards had an experience that they
will not forget in a hurry.
Roosevelt's "Rough Riders" may fairly
bo described as the most representative
body of American volunteers at present
in the service of tho government.
For
this reason, among others, their work
will be watched with special interest in
all parts of the country.
While other
regiments come from special localities,
these cavalrymen are "at large," so to
speak. Men of fashion and leisure, men
of note in athletic circles and crosscountry riders are serving with tho professional cowboys of the plains. There
were some whohlnted that the regiment
had been formed on too picturesque linos
to prove useful when the time came for
showing what it could do. Foreign
critics especially took this view. But
tho dandies and the bucks have shown
once more that they can get down to the
stern business of fighting with the best
of them when the occasion arises. These
cavalrymen are the true soldiers of fortune of the present war. True patriots
all, somo of them are with tho colors for
the love of adventure, the joy of the
hazardous enterprise, the delight of battle in tho company of their peers. They
furnish a line example of the solidarity
produced by a common cause and an
honorable devotion to it.
The Spaniards have had their first
hand to hand encounter with our volunteers. It is to bo hoped that they liked
tho experience.
They may reflect that
there is an important difference between our troops and theirs.
Our men
are at the front not because they were
drafted or forced to go, but because
they wanted to go. That fact explains
the Pre and dash that the troopers put
into tneir worn, our opponents nave
been making predictions about what
would happen when we landed and encountered the "seasoned" soldiers of
Spain. Well, wo have come from
the steel sides of our warships.
Tho lesson of the first encounter Is an
interesting one for tho other sido.
Notaries' Records.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for tho use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
uomuiicu laws governing notaries, print'
cd in the front. Will be delivered at any
postolTice or express office on receipt of
that-objec-

bo-lil-

1.25.

PLEADINGS

sionally two and three deep.
Hagasta Desires
A dispatch received

leace.

in Paris from
Madrid says: "SeuorSagasta is ardently desirous of peace and already has
taken stops to arrange for the cessation
of hostilities.
The general feeling in
tho cabinet yesterday morning was that
peace should be immediately sought if
disaster overtakes Santiago."
In commenting on the situation at
Santiago, the Temps, a Paris paper
says: "The capturo of Santiago de
Cuba is an irreparable blow for the
Spaniards. Spain has not an hour to
lose to negotiate for peace."

OFFICE FITTIXOS.
Filing cabinet of every dcticrip-lion- ,
document boxen anil file,
pigeon hole vunvk, legal blank
eases, olllee ticklers ami every
eoiieeivaltle kind of olllee fit (inn
mid furniture enn be had of I lie
New iTIexiean Printing eoiiii!iiy.
Write ftr descriptive, Ulusii utitl

lmiililelg.

Code of Civil
Every practicing attorney In tho territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Codo of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The New
fiages
Printing company has such an edion
sale at the following prices:
tion
Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.

LET YOVR

TRIP RE
SOUTHWARD VIA
XEXT

Mexican

(Forma to conform to Code)
Pattlsou't Forms of Pleading;,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adoi ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now lu effect In New Mexleo.

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
2.
In
of Record.

Part
Courts
attachments; Certiorari
Habeas Corpus;
Mandamus; Mechanic's Men; Prohibition; Voo
Warranto and .Replevin. Part
;Oaru-ishmen- t;

Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbi-

S.

trations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. De-

livered at any postofnee In New
Mexico upon receipt of
price, li.uw. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address. New Mexican
Printing Company, Hants Fe,
N. M.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
'high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
vast
great magnitude, covering aBEET
body of the BEST SUGAR
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED

GOOD SOIL makes

THE

IM

BOWL OFTHB

THE SUN 8HINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any oths ection
of the west.

germ-inat-

e.

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

de-sir- ed

tm

h

seed

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Valley of

SOUTHWEST

the

WATER makes the plant grow.

Is the Rich

GREAT

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYahoOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
jj

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

OR

J. J. HAGERMAN.
E. O.

FAUrKNERce-Pre.id.n-

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

t

SOCIETIES.

PRAYERS AND FIGHTING.
Mr. Dootey on tbn Value of IJotli

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at J :30 p. m.
jr. . 1AVIB,
W. M.
J. B. Bkady,

In a

War.
said Mr. Dooley, "I diunaw
jus' what to liiink iv it. Me own idee is
that wur in not a niatther iv prayers so
much as a niatther iv punuhiu, and th'
ou'y place a prayer book stops a bullet
is in th' story books. 'Tis like what Father Kelly said. Three weeks ago lus'
Sundiih he met Hoguu, an Hogan,
waurin to he smart, ast him if he d of-.- ,
fored up prayers f'r th' success iv th'
cause. 'Faith, I did not,' says th' good
man. 'I was in too much iv a hurry to
got away.' 'What was th' niatther?' ast
Hogau. 'I had me uniform to brush up
an me soord to polish,' says Father
Kelly. 'I am goin with th' rig'miut
ho says, 'an,' ho says, 'if ye
hear iv mo waitiu to pray, ' he says,
'anny time they'so a' call f'r me,' he
says, 'to be in a fight, ho says, 'ye may
conclude, ' ho says, 'that I've lost me
mind an won't be back to nie parish,'
he says.
"'Hogau,' he says, 'I'll go into th'
battle with a prayer book in wan hand
an a soord in th' other, ' he says, 'an if
th' worrnk calls f'r two hands, 'tis not
th' soord I'll dhrop, ' he says. 'Don't ye
helievo in prayer?' says Hogau. 'I do,'
says th' good man, 'but,' he says, 'a
healthy person ought,' he says, 'to he
ashamed,' he says, 'to ask f'r help in a
fight,' he says." Mr. Dooley in Chicago Journal.

"Well,"

Colorado Tourist Rates.
Commencing June 1st, 1808, the Santa
Fo Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of $38.50,
Colorado Springs. 833.85, Pnehlo, $31.05,
those tickets will he on salo daily until
October 15th, 1808, final return limit,
October 31st, 1808, for particulars call
on any agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
II. S. Linn, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
YV. .1. Black, G. P. A.,
Topcka Kas.
300 Years Ago.
J nlv 13. 1898, being the 300th anniversary of
the settlement of New Mexico, theN.occasion
M on
will he celebrated near Clminitii,
R. will run a
that date. The D. & R. G. R.
8 o'clock a.
Ke
at
Santa
leaving1
special train,
4
p.
in., returning leaving Ohmnita ut o clock
in. Fare for the round trip only $1.25; chil75
12
cents.
For particudren under
years.
lars see postert or address the undersigned.
T.J. Helw.
General Agent.

Settlement of New Mexico, Chamita, N. M.p July 13, 1898.

-

Secretary.

Hailroad

offers all conven proposals endorsed, "Proposals for Oats
iences of modern rail- and Hay" and addressed to the underway travel. For rates signed at Fort Defiance A. T., will be
and fnrtuer Informa- received at this agency until 1 o'clock
tion address
p. m. of July 20, 1898, for furnishing
0
83,220 lbs of oats and
ft. A. MULLER, and delivering
lbs of hav at Fort Dellanco, A. T.,
Gen. Agl., El Paso, Tex.
17,520 lbs of oats and 20,440 Ihs of hay
at East Mesa, MoquI Pueblos; 33,945 lbs
oats and 42,340 lbs of hay at Ream's
0
Canon School; 8,700 lbs of oats and
RIO GRANDE & SANTA
lbs of hay at Frultland, N. M.; 8,760
ths oats and 10,220 lbs hay at Jewett,
N. M., and 8,700 Wis of oats and 10,220
lbs of hay at Tuba, A. T. Oats must be
DENVER & RIO GRANDE I!, R bright and clean, well sacked, and weigh
not less than 32 lbs to the bushel. Hay
must be good, sound, clean and merThe Beenle Konte of the World.
chantable. The right Is reserved to reTime labia No. 40.
ject any and all bids or any part of any
hid, if deemed for tho best interests of
Certified checks. Each
ASTBOUstD
WS8TBUIKD the service.
hid must bo accompanied by a certified
No. 428.
MILKS No. 42S.
6:55 pm check or draft upon some United States
10:08am. .....Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
12:06 p m
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. to.. 4:Wptn depository or solvent national bank in
1:10 pm
Lv.Einbudo.Lv... 119.. 3:25 pm the
vicinity of the residence of the bid1:85 pm
Lr.Barranoa.Lv.. 86.. 2:45 pm
3:27 pm....Lv. Tree Piedras.Ly 97.. 1:19 pm der, made payable to the order of the
11 :40 am
5:29 pm
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 10:30 a m least 5
Ifflpm
per cent of the amount of the
10 :0 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv.,..248.. 69am
will be
1:50 am
I,v.Florenoe.Lv..31l.,
4:00a m proposal, which check or draft
8 :10 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv. . 34.1 . .
forfeited, to tho United States in case
4:40am
Lv.Colo8pirs.LT.88;.. 1:02am any bidder or bidders receiving an award
7:30 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488. ,10:00 p m
shall fall to promptly execute a contract
Connections with the main line and with good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvcrton accompanied by cash In lieu of a certiand all points in the San Juan country. fied check will' not be considered. For
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del any additional information apply to
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the MAJOR CONSTANT WILLIAMS, Acting U. S. Indian Agent.
San Luis valley.
At Salldawith main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadville.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
CI
good house ; one acre ground ;
Victor.
f) JWWfrutttreeasgood
well; one blk
pO
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- south
cnpltol building; easy terms; inquire
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all this office.
poln s east.
8 ALB. Appearanoe bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to keep
Through passengers from Santa Fe FOR
will have reserved berths In sleepers from the peace at the Now Mexican Printing Company's office.
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the TTHlR SALE -- Justice of the peaoe blanks In
English and Spanish at the New Mexican
undersigned.
' Printing ' mon.
T. J. IIklm, General Agent.
Santa Fo, N. M.
) K SALE
Hlank mortgages of all desorlp-- J
S. K. IToopisr,G.P. A.,
tlomatthe New Mexioan Prlutlug
Colo.
Denver,

ll&l
&..T.&S.

!

F. TIME TABLE

I.

Si'

OF

3C.

.

Pullman

sleeper

for Denver,

via. El

SANTA FK LODGK No. 2, K. of P. Regular Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 32, eastbound, is a local train and
Tuesday evening at7:30 o'olock
meeting every
given a cor- makes all stops, carries through chair
at Castle hall. Visiting knights
Rohekt H. Bowler, .
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander. car for Denver, and Pullman sleepor for

Lee Muehleiskn,
K. of R. and S.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex-

ico.
F. EASLEY,
For Information, time tables and lit
(Late Surveyor General.)
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
M.
N.
Land
and
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,
routo, call on or address,
mining business a specialty.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
E. A. FISKE,
Santa Fo, N. M.
at Law, P. O. Box VV. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Attorney and Counselor
New
In
Practices
Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
Topeka. Kas.
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of New
Mexico.
CHAS.

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
A HAWKINS,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,

at Law; Practices in all Territorial
Attorney Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Courts.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
SSplegelberg biock.
IWHITHAMCK.
8. E. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- aides doing business in the territory of
K ew
Mexico, in both life, fire and aocident

insurance.

09,-28-
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A .
M. Regular convocation second
(Effective, April 1, 189S.)
Monday in each mouth at Ma
onio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bkady,
Read Up.
East Bound.
Read Down.
H..P.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
Abthub Selioman,
12:15a 9:40 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p
Secretary.
4:00a 2:05 a Ar., Las Vegas.. Lv 3:05p 1:10 p
7:80a 6:00 a Ar....Kuton....Lv 11:25 a 9:05 a
9:10a 7 :47 a Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv 10 :00 a 7:20a
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:35a 8:05 a Ar., El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
K. T. Regular conclave fourth 12:30 12:30
p
pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
Monday in each month at Ma2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
5:00
5:00
p
p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:00a
Max. Frost, E. C.
11 :50a 11 :20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton . ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
1:23 p
Addison Walked,
4:50 a ....... Ar... Topeka... Lv
Recorde
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
O. O. IF.
Read Up
Read Down West Bound
No. 22 No. 2
No. 1 No. 17
LODGE
PARADISE
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 11:45 p. 2:10a
meets
No. 2, l.O.O. F.,
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:50p
avwv Thursday even- - 5:47p
7 :50 p 8 :00 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 8 :00 p 10 :45 p
2:47 a Ar... Socorro. ..Lv 4:30 p
lng at Odd Fellows'
J. S. Candelabio, N. G.
3:50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3:35 p
hall.
H. W. Stivkns, Recording reeretary.
9:45 a Ar.. .Demlng. ,.LvlO:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15 a
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
8:11a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
second and
-.
F.: Regular communication the at
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
Odd Fel10:25 p
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month
Lv Albuquerq'e Ar
8:40p
8:05 a
Lv
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.C.
Ar.
.Ash
Fork..
12:10p
P.
Thos. A. Goodwin,
4:30a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
3:10p
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv . ...... 10:00 p
9:20p
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 9 :50 a
No.
9.I.O.O.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE,
TtflOa
Ar. San Diego .Lv
third Tuesday 6l:15p
4 ;30 p
:45 p
F. : Regular meeting first and hall.
ArSan Franc'coLv
Visiting
of each month at Odd Fellows'
brothers and sisters welcome.
MEXICO fc CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
Thekksa Nbwhalij, Noble Grand.
Hattie Waonek, Secretary.
LINK.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
No.
carries through
1,
westbound,
Fellows hall,
every Friday evening in Odd brothers
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
welSau Francisco street. Visiting
Nate Goldobf, N. G. Angeles and San Francisco.
come.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
No. 2, eastbotind, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
--

CONWAY

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
will place on sale tickets from all points in
New Mexico and El Paso, Tex., to Santa Fe,
N. M., at one fare for the round trip. Tickets
will be sold July 1, good for return passage
.1 nlv
U, one fare or less for the round trip
will be mude from Santa Fe to Cliamlta.
H . S. Lntz, Agent,
G. P. A,,
Santa Fe, N . M.
You can reach the W. J. Black. Topeka,
Kas.
of
Mexico,
very heart
The Mexican Centra'
FOR OATS AND HAY.
Railway is standard PROPOSALS
Service, Navajo
gauge throughout and Agency, N. M., June 38, 1808. Sealed

.

PRACTICE

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
Boswell sections of the valgrown in the Eddy and
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

300th Anniversary of the Permanent

entral

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexieo, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign" beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

D. W.MAN LEY,
Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Flsoher'a Drug Store.

Cheap Rate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more desires t3 visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for tho round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

Transmississippi and International
position, Omaha, Neb.

Ex-

For the above exposition the Santa Fe
Route has placed on sale tickets to Omaha
and return at a rate of $40.20, good for return passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of $48.25 for tickets good until November 15, 1898 These tiokets will be on sale
daily until October 31, 1898. For particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N M .
.

Topeka, Kas.

10,-22-
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ATTOBNEYt

AT LAW.

Pecos Valley Railway

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa

Fe, New Mexleo.

Time card In effect January 31, 1807,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
0:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
GEO. W. KNABBEL, ,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections end Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
searchlug titles a specialty.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays,
Offloe
New
In
Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
Lawyer
Fridays at 7 a. m.
Catron Blook.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, And the
or any other matters of
firice of lands,
to the public, apply to
,
B. 0. 7ATCKVE&,

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial DisIn all the courts of the Tertrict. Practices
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory. Ofiioe-Url- ffln

Receiver and General Manager

TO

, Bddy.&.M.

ST.LOTTIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,

The Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONRTRITCTIXO-

,

Pullmans,

The El Paso A northeastern R'y
AND

Diners,
Bcmdoir Coaches,
.....

-

..:..

'

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O.

K. HAKPSON,

OoBtnerciftl

Agent
Oof o.

Denver,

-

The El Paso A Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of its
track (86 miles).
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. in., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 3:30 p. m. :
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tulorosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. GKKin.

General Superintended

sSuyiMW Wrftrfr

r
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No Suspicion.
Parson Belcher It hah bin suggested,
Brudder Warts, dat Brudder Brown relievo yon ob tho dutios ob passing de
plate.
Itrother Warts I hopes dey ain't no
suspicion ob mah honesty.
Parson Belcher No, Bruddah; but as
yo' am a shoemaker by trade, an' Iiab
iuo' or less shoemaker's wax on yo'
de vestry ob dis ch'ch am affeered
dat mo' or less nickles mought stick to
Vm by accident dat's why, sah.

The Great Battleship Oregon.
The tripof the Oregon around Cape
Horn, a distance of 13,000 miles, without
doing any particular damage to her machinery, is an achievement in which wc
all take pride. It is like the man or
woman who reaches the ripe old age of
100 years., Very- - few do it, but a great
the health. At the first sign of disorder
in the stomach,
liver or blood, help
should at once be secured by taking

Practical Information.
Say, pa, asked the little son of a railway conductor, what's an exchequer?
exclaimed the ticket
An
puncher. Why that must be a retired

baggage-man- .

"I

have used Chamberlain's Cough
In my family for years and always with good results," says Mr. W.
B. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small
children we find It especially effective."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Piemody

On from the First.
Ho in the grand stand Those follows
don't seem to get on to that pitcher's
curves at all.
She new to the game Why, I did as
soon as I saw him. He he's "dreadfully
bowlegged, isn't he?
. "During the hot weather last summer
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus,
necessitating my leaving my business,'
says Mr. C. A. Hare, of Haro Bros.,
Ohio. "After taking two or three
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely
relieved and In a few hours was able to
resumo my work in the store. I sincerely recommend it to any one afflicted
with stomach or bowel trouble." For
sale by A. C.
Fln-castl-

te

the Farting.

Does your daughter, Miss Dora, sing,
Mr. Simpson?
Yes, but you should hear her sister
Annie. No one can stay in the house
when she starts. I'll ask her to begin.
A Born Mathematician.
Dickey doesn't know his letters well,
explained the mother to the new teacher
but he's quick in learning figures.
What is this dear? asked the teacher
pointing to the letter B.
Dat's a thirteen jammed togedder,
promptly responded Dickey.
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
Interested in the experience of Mr.
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance,
Providence, R. I. He says: "For several years I have been almost a constant
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent attacks completely prostrating mo and
rendering mo unfit for my duties at this
hotel. About two vears ago a traveling
salesman kindly gave me a small bottle
of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my surprise and delight its effects were immediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of
the disoaso I would fortify myself
against attack with a few doses of this
valuable remedy. The result has been
very satisfactory and almost complete
relief from the affliction." For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
bo

A Home-mad- e
Freak.
Ma can't I go to the show and see the
wild man?
No, child. I'll do the best I can for
you. I'll iron all the buttonholes out of
jour father's shirts.

Saving Them Trouble.

You raise flowers?
Of course.
Then you don't raise chickens?
Yes; I hoist them over the fence every
day.

'

Summer Tours
! !

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
DOWN
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HER FII.ST

THE HUDSON

Before deciding on your summer holi
day, you should write for the neautitm
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, the short line from Colorado
points via Kansas City, ot. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
your noarcst Ticket Agent for rates or
writo to

C. M. IIAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.
Notice Tor Publication
Homestead Bntry No. 4160.1
Laud Offici at Saht a P, N. M.,
June 17, 1898. f
Notlee Is hereby riven that the following--nameMetier has filed notice of hit Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, on July 30,
register or receiver
lnus, vis: namiei u. fitquioei, lor me ioi
sec. 1, lots 1,2 ands. H se. X.see. f, tp. 27 n.
r. 4 a.
He names the following witnesses to prove
nis continuous residenoe upon and cultivation of said land, vis i
Pnrfeeto Kaaiilliel. S&ntlairn MsrtltiM. Viladelfio Montauo, Antonio Jose Bmiulbol, of
1 terra Aimu'iiia, n. j.
MAMuab H. Oisso, Register,
,

j
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CHILDREN'S FASHIONS.
Appropriate Cliithlng; For Little liiy and

The

Young Girls.
The dressing of children is a great problem not so much when they are very small
as when they are older and require to ho
more carefully fitted. A littlo child needs
loose attire, easily adjusted, and a wrinkle

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

YOUNG

In

GIRL'S GOWN.

it more or

less is of no consequent
provided it docs not hurt the wearer. A
little girl over 7 years of ago, however, begins to bo troublesonio in tho matter of
tho wardrobe, as she outgrows clothes rapidly und yet must have closer frocks than

an infant.
Simplicity is the ruling idea in the
clothing of children. Fashion countenances tho uso of heavy velvets and rich
s
silks and lace for the littlo ones, but
of tho best taste put elaboration into
the finish of tho garments rather than
costliness into tho fabrics. The material
is tho best of its kind, but the kind is simfine
ple nainsook, muslin, cashmere,
flannel, Valenciennes lncc, china silk, etc.
and the stitching and completion of everything aro exquisitely fine.
Blouso bodices to which tho skirt is
sewed remain tho preferred stylo for littlo
girls up to tho ago when tho form begins
to define itself. This sort of corsage has a
doublo advantage it allows tho body to
develop naturally at the same time that it
conceals or modifies tho angularity of tho
growing period, which with some girls is
so painfully awkward.
A picture is given of a dress for a girl of
16 years. It is of willow green wool goods
trimmed with littlo puitings of willow
green satin, which outline a redingote on
tho skirt and follow the edges of the blouse
bodice. The plastron is of willow green
satin, plaited horizontally and trimmed
with 'puffings, as aro the plaited sleeves.
The green straw hat is trimmed with pink
flowers and green mousseline de sole.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and iiiu aril, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual ptiyinciilx
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain mid Fruit of nil
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, intcrNpcracd with
line ranches suitable for rafting grain and fruits in si.o
of tracts t'suit. purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfeneed; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary arc situuled
the famous Gold mining Districts of Eli.ahelhlowii and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for it'
years, and new rich discoveries were made in IS05 in the
vicinity or the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, aud
as favorable as, the I lifted States Government Laws and

por-son-

Regulation.
Slagc leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I n i led Slates Talent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

HOTEL

WELLINGTON-

-

Formerly Welcker's.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

SUMMER

MILLINERY.

15th

Shapes and Styles nf Headwear Most In
Favor.
Traveling gowns are of fine checks,
plaids, mixed wools, covert cloth or plain
cloth, and tho latest fancy is to have the
boots correspond, being made of the same
material, with a patent leather or tan

American and European Plant.
Street, Near IT. S. Treasury,

European PUn, $1.00 per
Cafe.

dy

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

and Upward.

First

am

Transient anil Permanent

American Plan, 13.00 per day and Upward.
Ouesta.

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

The Daily New Mbxioab will be found
file at tne Hotel Wellington,

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
771

s

On
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The Reason.
Desth Loves a
LOVE.
IShlnlng rtsrk.
The Spaniards guard their honor jeal"She is an only
ously.
daughter and only
Well, you see there's so little of it, left
'0-- h, goodness me! Charles Caxton seventeen," writes
that they have to.
to
was married last night
Mercy Winter! Mrs. H. H. Conklin,
of Morten Avenue,
Well, well! Will wonders never cease?
Batavia, N. Y., in a
Her Curiosity Aroused.
Lucy, Lucy! I say, Charley Caxton, the recent
letter address- - 'I
Were you to refuse me, he cried, I Irresistible, ns hototerms himself, 1ms at last, ed to Doctor K. V.
ulense his fancy." And
one
found
home
should leap from vouder cliff to the
Pierce, chief consultpretty Adelo Sims, gathering her llminees
ing physician of the
rocks, 10,000 feet below!
conthe
letter
that
in
her
Invalids' Hotel and
hand,
grasped
The maiden's great blue eyes were
tained tlio stnrtling news and rushed down Surpfical Institute,
filled with wonder.
Buffalo, N. Y. "We
to Cousin Luey, who wurt BlithWouldn't that kill yon! she exclaimed the step fine
strawberries with which the
ering tho
in the words of the da v.
kitchen garden abounded.
At Adule's exclamation Amy Earle sank
began your medicine in
upun tie doorstep, her pretty pink and
May (the Favorite Pre
white face growing colorless.
Mvdaueh- scription').
"And so he is married," she murthen was very wasted, in
QUAD'S
her
from
word
we
did
lips
not think she
mured, every
dropping
could live long. She had prolike a denthknell.
fuse menstruation which was
Keeping Out of Trouble.
"What! Do you know him?" asked
of long standing; also a bad
I had gone over a country store with Adelo, lacing around in astonishment.
l. W e had spent a great
"Y-You remember I met him
Mr. Hooper und noticed the usual half
s,
W
Df money and worried a
d
dozen men loiifing about the place. Each at the seaside."
deal. When she began
"Oh, but I had no idea he was the Caxher
seemed to be in sulky uioml, and as soon
g your medicine
I
But
was only
as we got what we wanted Mr. Hooper ton all the girls were raving about.
weight
the
must finish my letter." And
eigiity-sevemorry
pounds,
quietly said to me, "If any of them ax girl threw herself upon the grass, with
She now weighs from
tjs to stop, we must say we are in a big Luoy beside her.
ninety - eight to one
hundred all the time
hurry."
Amy's faco was partly in the shadow,
and is well. Is cured
We had started to go whou one of the but 1 could see she was neither thinking
entirely of her diffof nor looking at Adele. Her thoughts
men oalled out .
iculty, has no cough
at all, and all tor
"See yere, Jim Hooper! It's my opln were far away.
few weeks eight or ten dollars. It had gotten to be a
be
a
to
in
married
was
Amy
ten
feet
kin
on
I
the
jump
yun that
to Mr. Thurston, a young lawyer of great serious question with us. We had done all
level!"
She often seemed sad and silent, we could for her. We are truly grateful to
"Don't doubt it, Tom, don't doubt promise.
you for all your kind advice and sympathy
but I set it all down as a nutural consein the matter.
We feel that you are a
it," wan the reply as we hurried on.
quence of the step she was about to take.
personal friend."
"And say, Jim Hooper!" called a
"Amy," said I, laying aside my sowing
No living physician has a wider practical
'
second. "It's my dawggoued opinyun and stroking back her thick, golden hair, experience or enjoys a higher reputation in
"let's walk toward the village and meet the treatment of diseases peculiar to womthat yo' can't jump five feet."
John. Who knows but Micro may en than Dr. Pierce. In cases of this nature
"No, reckon not, Abe, replied Mr. Unolo
to cheer your heart in he will semi by mail careful professional
como a
Hooper as he harried me along. Two or the form something
advice without charge, and instructions
of ii lotter."
three others shouted something we did
the most obstinate ailments may
no, no! I have a headache. Please whereby
"Oh,
not eaten, and when we were half a excuse me!" And she bent her drooping be entirely overcome. His "Favorite Prescription " is the only proprietary remedy
mile away I asked Mr. Hooper what head lower and lower.
ever designed by an educated, authorized
maswas the trouble.
no
"Well, you little oddity, I hope
physician specifically to cure women's dismo
love
if
in
is
for
store
he
"We
eases.
culine darling
"No trouble 'tall,"
It is the only medicine which
replied.
some
on
me
on
effect
has
makes motherhood perfectly safe and comhas
it
the same,
got away befo' the trouble could begin.
But
easy and painless.
miles
not
a
thousand
paratively
awny.
That Tom Benners he kin jump jest six people
Say "No" and stick to it when urged
come. " And drawing her arm withfeet and no mo'. He's out fo' feet off come,
to
a
accept substitute.
own I moved toward the gate.
his tapeline, and when he measures his in Imy
Mmo
Karlo.
loved
At
Amy
always
jumps Be claims ten reel.
D.'s pensionaire the girls all had a "darA QUEER BOYCOTT.
"But suppose he does claim it?"
and Amy was mine my ideal of
ling,"
"Then yo' hev to allow the claim or goodness and amiability. The last year And How It
Greatly Embarrassed the New
he begins to pop at yo', and I don't she had spout away from me, and since
Letter Carrier.
her return there seemed a sadness broodkeer to be popped at today. "
An amusing anecdote is related of a
"And what about the one who said ing over her young heart a somethingre-I
could not understand and her quiet,
tiuy English fishing village where, on
you couldn't jump five feet?"
served air forbade all inquirio3.
account of the prevalence of three or
"Abe Wharton? Waal, he's put five
We seated ourselves in an old summer
four surnames, and the popularity of a
feet on to his tape line, and if I jumped house, completely shaded by hanging
small range of Christian names passed
mad
and said anything about it he'd git
vines, and, schoolgirl fashion, I placed my down from sire to son, "distinction
find begin poppin. I jest hurried away arm around hor waist and hor little goldnames, " so called, are employed to disto keep cl'ar of a fuss. If we'd hung en head dropped upen my shoulder.
individuals.
"Amy, love, what grieves you? I have tinguish
around a bit longer, the old feller on
These are of several kinds, and aldarling."
the bar'l would hev wanted to wrassle long wanted to know. Toll me,
She blushed scarlet aud looked at me though they follow certain rules quite
with yo', and if yo' had downed him
beseechingly.
intelligible to native villagers, are a
he would hev loaded yo' with lead."
"What, Millie, have you notioed in my hopeless puzzle to strangers. For in"Rather queer people, aren't they?"
conduot?"
stance, the commonest iiameiu tho place
"Waal, I can't say as to that. In
"Oh, a thousand times I have watched is John Thomson. But each John Thomcourse they do mo' or less shootin when you until my heart ached for you."
son has a different appellation by which
"Oh, Millie, I have been so miserable,
they git mad."
" But they seemed anxious to pick a so wretched, so despairing, you can never alone he is known to his fellow townsmen.
know. Last year I first met Charley Caxfuss."
There will be Lang John and Fair
ton. To
him was to love him. Iu
"Yes, sorter anxious, and I'm kinder my heart know
I said involuntarily, 'Oh, if he John and Black John and Lame John.
Hello
sorry to see 'em disapp'iuted.
oould only love me!' He was a rich man, There will be John Polly and John IsaTbar's Mr. Davis. Good mawuiu. "
I a poor orphan girl. Afar off I adored
bel I
man assuming his wife's name
"Good mawuiu," replied the man on nay, worshiped him, and, oh, Millie, what
for convenience or in a similar case,
a mule.
a thrill of thankfulness entered my soul
that the gray mare has proved
when I found that love returned.
"Gwine to stop, Mr. Davis?"
Ah, I except
the better horse, the husband may be
We
were
can
never
that
night.
"Yes."
forget
promenading the beach, and the moon, kuowu'less respectfully as Kirstie's Jock
"Got yo'r gun?"
above
Water's
the
edge, threw or Meg's Johnny.
just rising
"Yes."
a flood of light over land and sea. Tho
But occasionally, on account of the
"Waal, the boys are down thar and dreamy musio
the wind made and the similarity in women's names as well as
be
so
and
mebbe
a
fur
fuss,
yo'll
ready
fresh, sweet smoll of tho violets I wore men's, two John Thomsons may marry
kind and coudesceiidiu as to obleege Boomed just the influence needed
wives of the same name say, Katie
'em."
our souls together. In his quiet, manly
Logic. In that case, one is known as
"I reckon I will, as I'm foeliu power- way he told me his story. His life has John
Thomson Logie aud the other as
been spent in foreign lands. He told mo
ful peart this mawuiu. "
his restless ambition bow he had John Thomson Katie. Still another ar"That's good. Wanted to do it my- of
tolled up Parnassus heights aud of his rangement is to include several ancesself, but had the stranger along. Yes,
longing for quiet and home, and I was his tors whenever a man is mentioned, as
Mr.
and
if
'ein
Davis,
kin,
yo'
obleege
soul's idol. I was to be his own little Bernard's James' Walter's John.
"
o'
the
out
cum
I'm suah yo'll
heap.
top
wife. A blossed sense of peace and securThe letter oarrier who served the
ity came over lue, and I was happy. Time
a native and lifelong resident
Dreams
Doesn't Believe In
flew by on golden wings, and we parted, village,
the place, was ouee, despite the pro"De dreambook cum tode cull'd man as I thought, for a brief time, with every of
of the villagers, removed from bis
Day after test
as soon as he could read," said Brother renewed promise of affeotion.
The people showed their
Gardner at the last meeting of the Lime day passed, and he neither came nor sent. position.
the new carrier meresick. Perhaps
I
miserable,
against
restless,
grew
to
stuck
has
it
Kiln club, "an
right
he was ill; perhaps and my heart almost ly by refusing to assist him in deliverstand
I
I
Bince.
From
whar
hiin eber
ho was dead. ing the mail.
ceased to beat
kin see no less dan half a dozen of sich Thcro liovercame perhaps
one thought of his
One week convinced the man that it
books stickin out of de pockets of memMy heart alternated between was
impossible for a strauger to deliver
bers, an uo doubt de number am clus hopo and fear. Three weeks went away letters.
On Monday morning he could
us.
came
niakin
satisfied
wid
October
down
Not
and
50
to
in
all.
Bilently
upon
up
not arrange his bundle. The so called
a fuleof hisself about de rabbit's fut, de I grow thinner and paler every day and
were not mimed, nor were the
cull'd man must consult de dreambook moved liko a shadow about the house. At streets
woman's pride, I wrote to houses numbered! He began by inquirfrom mornin to night an back ag'iu. last, forgetting for
him to come for me, ing from door to door, but could not get
him, pleading
Dar was a time when I did de same, but aud"
For a few moments not a word
for a lotter, since he invariait didn't take me obera y'ar to diskiber escaped hor lips ; then, raising her face to an owner
bly used the distinction instead of the
dat I was niakin an idiot of myself. I mine, sho bitterly exclaimed, "Would you surname.
hev only to shot my eyes to call up sar-ti- believe, Mollie Bryson, that these lines on
mistake.
At length be discovered-hithis scrap of paper were tho bitter end of
things laid down in de dreambook.
be asked for Mrs. James Euphe-miWhen
of
I
had
all
dreamed
a
kicked
beiu
happiness?"
by
"If yo' dream of
insead of Airs. James Thomson
She drew from her bosom a small note,
white boss at midnight, yo' am gwine
(Euphemia), Mrs. Warrender (Janet)
carelessly written, and I read :
to be lucky in yo'r luv affairs.
Mv Dear Miss Earle You surely did not took pity on the "pair craittur" and
"If yo' dream of fiudin a $20
attach any serious thoughts to our recent explained the addresses, but without
as yo' walk up hill at sunrise, it little flirtation.
If so, I deeply regret it, as I f
him much.
am a sign dat dar am a pot of money sin shortly to be married. With respect, etc., enlightening
in
Then
he bought a "pound
despair
Caxton.
Charles
buried in yo'r back yard.
sweeties" and went to the beach,
"If yo' dream dat yo' am sittin on do "Amy Earle, surely you oould not griove o'where
he induced the boys and girls,
fence at noonday an a white ma rides for the author of that letter, who nt once
himself wanting in those qualities with the promise of the sweeties, to
past an frows yo' a gold watch, yo' am provesrender
his sex worthy the attention take the letters home to their mothers.
that
gwine to bo 'leckted to offls.
of ours? He is not worth a tear from those But he learned little by watching them
hen
run
black
a
dream
dat
"If
blue eyes."
as they dived in aud out through closes
yo'r feet as yo' was walkin across
"Oh, Millie, it came eo sudden' It was and courts like rabbits iu a warren.
ole
a cotton field, it am a sign dat yo'r
such a bitter awakening. Oh, Millio, I
of fruitless trial he
woman aw gwine to expire an gib yo' know you will despise me when I tell you After three days
asked to be removed. The village scored
In spite of all that I could not roalizo it
de chance te marry a young gal.
s
until I wrote again Then for a long time against the authorities, and the old
"Dat's de way it goes, an abont
postman was restored to his place,
of de cull'd populashun of dis I forgot everything"
was when you were so ill, love." Chambers' Journal.
"That
dreamfirm
de
believers
in
am
kentry
book. I ain't gwine to say dis club has I drew the tiny form closer to mo. "You
have forgotten it all now?"
Alexander the Masher.
any law to git rid of sich members, but
"Yos, Millie, if woman can entirely forAt a fashionable youug ladies' boardwhen dey drap in yere I hope dey will get her first love."
ing school the teacher asked the olass in
take de back row of seats an keep as
"But Mr. Thurston, Amy?"
:
cfuiet as possible. De man who lets him"Ah, yes. Noble and true, he has re- ancient history
"What was the greatest conquest of
self be guided by a dreambook in dis deemed the falseness of his sex. Harry
Thurston knows all, and says, 'Although Alexander the Great?"
day an aige hain't got de sense of a boss. the heart
"His greatest conquest was when
may thrill and throb with first
De white mail who publishes dat book
love, yet that heart can love again.' "
Thalestris, the queen of the Amazons,
simply wants to git do cull'd man's two
A year passed happily away and again made him an offer ot marriage, " replied
bits, an be succeeds ebery time.
we are at Inglesldo.
one of the star pupils.
Miss
"In my 60 y'ars of 'life I hev had a
It was the sweet twilight of an August New Gushly,
York Sunday World.
I
dat
dreamed
hev
I
meloecho
of
of
dreams.
the
last
Cousin
ve,
Lucy's
heap
was in heabeu, an I hev woke up red-h- dious voice had died and the closing word
Ahead of Him.
arter dreamin dat I was in de odder ef her song ceased to vibrate upon tho ear.
sat
beside
as
Party
(emerging from front
Quiet
ever,
lovely
Thurston,
my
of
dreamed
white
cats,
place. I hev
of
What is
Terror
her
whoso
door
fixed
were
office)
husband,
eyes
Daily
upon
black cats an all odder sorts, lu my her with
and fondness that the trouble, my friend?
that
dreams I bev seen all sorts of bosses, spoke at once intensity
the language of his soul.
Exaitable Party (crumbling copy of
mewls, donkeys, coons, possums an Adele interrupted the silence by reading a
Daily Terror in his hand) I've come
I bev dreamed of gold, paragraph from an evening newspaper.
woodchucks.
to stop the paper.
silver, brass and iron. I hev walked up
Died. At his residence in B street Charles
(juiet Party It isn't necessary. I've
hill an down bill an on de level. I bev Caxton, of wounds received in a drunken
it. I'm the sheriff. Chicago
stopped
to
had
an
hev
broke
I
bin deade
money
I involuntarily glanced at Amy, who, Tribune.
burn. I bev dreamed all dis an a heap
her lips to her husband's foremo', but in no one case has it helped or pressing
murmured, "Peace to his ashes."
hurt me to de extent of a nickel. If I head,
Cincinnati Post.
had biles, dey staid right along. If I
was out of money, I had to look fur a
Whistles of Amassment.
For People That Are
job. If de flour bar'l was empty when I
"Does my whistling disturb you?"
Hick or "Just Dont
went to bed to dream, it was empty
"Oh, not in tho least. I'm used to hear- Peel Well."
in
de mawuiu, no matter ing men whistle. I'm a collector for a
when I got np
nasi.
only o.jsi ra
whether I bad dreamed of bar'ls of gold millinery house." Yonkors Statesman.
Rsimm PlmplH, curst Hsatfach , Oysptsila yai
CsttlMMM. 25 cts. bos at drueflats or by mad
or mountains of dirt. It's de dreamBsmplss t'rt , address Or, BownkbCe. Folia. Fa,
book an de rabbit's fut dat's holdin de
Notioe for Publication.
onll'd man back an keepin him down '
fHomestead Entry No. 4A98.1
Notice Tor Publication.
mo' dan all other influences, an I don't
Land Ofpicb, Santa Fe.N.M., )
Homestead Kutry No. 3670.
reokon to lib long 'uuff to Bee any great
June 8. 1898. (
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.. )
change. It's sort of bo'n in bim, an it Notioe is hereby given that the following
J line 17, 1898. f
will take y'ars to pound it outer bim. named settler has tiled notice of his intention
Notice Is hereby given that the following
final
eash
to
to
commute
and
make
proof
We are now gwine to break de nieetin in
named settler has Hied notice of his intention
support of his claim, and that wild to
make final proof in support of his claim,
will be made before the Regisin two an go home. Perhaps dar am one proof
N. M.,on and that said proof will be "lade before the
Receiver
or
Santa
ter
at
Fe,
among yo' who last night dreamed dat July IM, 1898, vis: David h. Williams, for the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.Mon July
the w H nw.
se. H, see. 11, nw. h ne. !, ne.
nw. 14, 2S, 1898. vim Henry A Mente. for
I lent $2 dis eavenin. If so, let dat in- s.secH 14,
U. sec 1, e.
lie. 'i, sec. i, tp. 17 n., r. 12 e.
tp. 17 n., r. 12 e,
to prove
witnesses
dividual approach nie as we go down
He names the following
He names the following witnesses to prove
hiscontlnuous residence upon and cultivation his continuous residence upon and cultivation
stairs, an I will prove to him dat his of
vis:
of said land,
Bold land, vis:
dreambook hain't no better dan an ole
Salvador Gonzales, J nun Gonsales,
Phillip S. Twells, Simeon Viwash, ArchiJuan Martin, of (iloriets, N.
of Rowe, N. M.
oyster can on top of a bar'l of ashes, " bald Lamb, Charles S. I'owan,
M
Manuel It. Oteho,
K. Oibko,
Manuel
M. Quad.
Register.
Register.
gold-piec-

Our baby has been continually troubled
with colic and cholera infantum since
his birth, and all that we could do for
him did not seem to give more than temporary relief, until we tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Since giving that remedy he
has not been troubled. We want to give
you this testimonial as an evidonce of
our gratitude, not that you need It to
advertise your meritorious remedy. G.
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by A.
C. Ireland.
.
Easily Broken.
Some of these summer young men, remarked Miss Cayenne pensively, remind
mo of Dresden china.
Because they are beautiful?
Yes. And they get broke so easily!

In Canada
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IIostetter"s
Stomach
The
Bitters.
stomach is the starting point of nearly
every disease, and the Bitters correct
the ailments of that important organ.
With the digestive organs in a healthy
state, the length of life is increased.

Ireland-Accelera-

n

QUEER TALES.

could if proper care bo taken of

many

"

:

-

-
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When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E,

MILSTED,

Prop,

TULLE HAT.

vamp. As for the hat, the sailor is always
in vogue, trimmed with ribbon and quills,
but the alpine or the square orown with
a rolling brim is newer and more becoming save for very young girls.
The generality of hats have not very
high trimming. A few, however, are
adorned in the lofty stylo, as fashion is
this year more liberal than usual and allows her votaries to exercise a certain
amount of personal discretion in their
choice of forms and styles. High hats are
becoming to some faces, and therefore the
possessors of such faces use their judgment
in the arrangement of their millinery.
Soft draperies and fruit are the newest
hat trimmings. Spangles, ribbons, flowers and feathers are all used profusely, but
we have had those befbre and are perhaps
a little tired of them. Hats entirely composed of gauze, tulle or silk are also seen
and are both light and cool, as they are
made over a simple wire frame.
The hat illustrated is of this order. It
dips at the back and front and is rolled up
at the sides and is entirely covered with
moss green tulle shirred in little tucks.
In front is a largo bow of violet velvet,
fastened by a jeweled ornament and a
thick cluster of ivy oovera tho left side of
the crown and runs down over the brim
until it falls upon the hair. Variegated
pansies are mixed with tho ivy.

Springs

lUlphur

Tin BLAXD in the GOLBEX COCIIITI,
e
The best equipped
stage line In the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jonie. mountains.
four-hors-

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
at 12 in. Leave liland at p. in. and arrive at Sulphurs at ti p. in.
'Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Tiland

1

The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble
agent at Thornton.

& Co.'s

t

stable at Albuquerque,

and

JUDIC CHOLLET.

High Toned.
That Mrs. Bllklns must
be an awfully arlstocratio lady judging
from tho way sho holds hor head up in the
air when sho walks.
Mrs. Hon Don Oh, my, yes; she even
uses perfumed air to fill the tires of her
London Answers.
blcyclo.

riHt-Clu-

c

la all rmrtlesdar

Mrs. Subub

Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4724.1
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H. )
June 20, 1898. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will he made before the
receiver at Ssnta Fe, N. M., on
register 8,or1898,
vis i Bernalie Maes, for the n,
August
sec.
19, tp. 26 n r. 5 e.
se.
H.
i He names the
following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivaof
said
tion
land, vis:
d

Martinez.

Cnirimiro Vasipiez. Alejandro
FuiiKtiu Macs. Jesus Macs.

Manuel R. Otrho,
Register.
'

TV Palapp

flnt.pl- -

UVVVA
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

XXXV

'

X IAJJ.UUVSV

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

Ho expense will be spared to make this famous taostelrr np

all respects.

Patronage solicited

to date in

Mrs. W. B. Childers and children and
LAID AT REST.
uests, Mrs. A. G. Wells and children,
ill enjoy tho glorious Fourth of July Remains of Charles DuOhemin
Consigned
One Hundred Volunteers Start for the Celebration in Santa le of Double ImM. Zander, of Chicago, is at tho Palace. on tho upper Pecos, they leaving for
to the Grave,
featuraa-resort
Trout The Names.
;at
Palace
popular
nigtit.
is
a
portanceThe Exercises.
J. E. Hannitn, of Denver,
The funeral of the late Charles
At 4 o'eloek Sunday afternoon,
Albuquerque Citizen.
The glorious Fourth of July in Santa
uest.
were held Sunday afternoon at
exIt.
A.
of
Las
zeal
uncommon
Cruces,
Fall,
with
Judge
Otero received word to hurry the Fe was celebrated
J. F. Cook, of Socorro, is a Claire member
of tho legislature, and
tho house, under the. auspices of
enlisted for Coloiiol yesterday.
Added to the knowledge
uest.
loo volunteers,
tor general, is here on legal business.
camp, Woodmen of the World.
Wood's "tough Riders,'' to the Atlantic that the day was the birthday of AmerJ. E. Clark went up to Pueblo this He is one of the best known lawyers in The services
were very Impressive; E.
coast and direct to Savannah, there to ican independence, came the glad tid- morning.
New Mexico. The judge is a guest at A. MeckeAd Gusdorf, Louis Rocco, S.
is
at
embark for Cuba. The squadron of
v niim.ii.iif Albuuuemue.
the Palace.
G. Cartwright, Dr. Diaz and Jacob Stein
ings that Admiral Sampson had won a
Rough Kiders" left at Tampa with the splendid victory near Santiago harbor the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Muralter and Misses officiated as pall bearers.
will
be
and
horses
baggapc
ejfiment's
over Cervera's fleet.
Gus Push, of Madrid, is stopping at Kittie Green and Laura Wadlev and
After the services were concluded the
t Savannah tomorrow to embark for
About tho city, the decorations were the Claire'.
Messrs. Rov Green, Otis, Kelley and Woodmen escorted the remains to the
nba and the New Mexico detachment,
xceptionally fine. Flags were waving
Miss Clark returned to Plaza del Al Alexander, registered at the Exchange National cemetery where the last sad
ust enlisted, were to be sent along with from
esterdav. They came over from Cer- - rites were performed by cnas tiaspoi-matevery window and the fronts of calde this morning.
lie squadron.
some of the business houses presented
master of ceremonies, and Consul
Whit.ina-of Albuouerque. is rlllos to pull the feathers of the AmeririinrliM
It took work, quick, decisive work to
blue
and
solid mass of red, white
can eagle on the glorious Fourth.
Commander H. S. Lutz.
at tho Claire.
topping
get the detachment ready in four hours
Mrs. DiiChemin will receive 8:2,000
tinting.
A very important personage went to
business
F.il nixson. an Albuouernue
time, but it was done, and principally
The exercises of the day, as outlined
Taos this morning. As he would not from this worthy insurance and fraterthrough Governor Otero's efforts.
tne
is
out
at
carried
man,
were
tho
his name it is impossible to de nal order. The canip extends a vote of
Tourist sleeping cars were procured, without acommittee,
flaw. The races in the after
W. (!. McArthur. of Espanola, is a divulge at this
termine
secured
writing whether Jits thanks to tho choir for rendering beaucoitee
and
travel rations
money
noon were well attended, and the fol- - uest at tne raiace noiei.
name is Marcus Hanna or Postollice In- - tiful music during the funeral services
mil baggage packed and hauled to the
were the winners:
Hon. Trinidad Alarid was a visitor to pector Thomas or Postmaster General and at the side of the grave.
train. The detachment was in charge owing
Potato Race 1st, Pedro Alarid; 3d, Albuquerque on yesterday.
Charles Emory Smith. It is supposed
of W. II. Conduit and goes via the hau- - Charles Gnitterman.
Fine Havana.
D. D. Evans and wife, of Lainy, were that his trip to Taos is in connection
i Fe to St. houis, thence to Savannah.
:M,
liibian
Race
Indian
1st,
Vigil;
Finest line of Havana cigars at
with postothee matters there.
nests at the Clalro Sunday.
The departure of the volunteers on lose Rael
Vigil.
M. Manassee Is a California tourist,
Sunday night was attended with great
Captain Saturnino Baca, who Is a Scheurich's.
Boys Race 1st, Juan Martinez; 3d,
enthusiasm.
member of tho board of penitentiary
who Is stopping at tho Claire.
iiis Baca
The Chamita Celebration.
Following the regular weekly band
3d, It.
has hi: commissioners, Is in tho city from LinV. R. Ztilich. of Cincinnati
Burro Race 1st, A. Quint-anaHon. Samuel Eldodt, In charge of the
of the
to
a
attend
coln
concert, the boys made preparations to Abeytla.
meeting
county,
mine on the Palace register.
debark and were escorted to the train
board.
Captain Baca lost ono arm local arrangements for tho Chamita
Squaw Kace 1st, r rancisca itoiuei o;
Dr. Wm. II. Greenburg, of Albuquer
bv the 1st regimental band which ren
the war of the rebellion. He celebration, writes: "I submitted to
during
Santana
d,
Vigil.
is
Palace.
the
at
of
stopping
strains
dered the soul inspiring
was overjoyed at tne news receivea
Sack Race 1st, Pedro Alarid; 3d, k. que,
the Indians my program and they all
O. E. Gunther, an insurance man, was
Dixie" "Marching Through Georgia," Gnitterman.
yesterday of the victory of the American agreed to carrry it out to the letter. It
A Hot Time in Old Time Tonight,"
Claire
Sunday.
forces in Cuba.
eglstered at the
Men's Race, 100 vds 1st, Francisco
will bo something extra and sure to bo
etc.
Thomas Jonos and J. J. Cornki, of
rev
Hon. Levi A. Hughos,
Vleil: 2d, Candido Martinez.
The largo orchard on the
Crowds of enthusiastic and admiring
Three-legge- d
enue collector ot tne district ot icw appreciated.
Kace
fj. uigneo, u. lallup, are registered at the Claire.
north of tho road between the river and
citizens followed the procession and Rivera; 3d, P. Romero, 1st,
C. Rodriguez.
in
is
tho
and
a
is
Mexico
W.
of
Arizona,
today,
Max
city
Weil,
Chicago,
knight
the pueblo has been selected for tho oracheered the marching heroes to the
Bicycle Race 1st, C. Gnitterman; 3d, of tho grip registered at tho Palace
coming from Santa 1' o last night. Mr.- torical exorcises and Is a delightful
echo. At the depot the lino drew up,
KepunTapia.
C. E. King, a Wells-Fargand pleasant placo."
employe Hughes Is one ot the stauncitest
and friends bid those near and dear to
In the eveninsr the citizens wore treat
licans of tho territory, and he is here to shady
them "God speed."
Many attecting ed to a flaiiibeau parade. Fireworks of from Old Mexico, is stopping at the Ex note the genuine
in
Delicious
ice croam soda at Fischer's
rampant
patriotism
scenes were witnessed. "A tear, a sigh, all kinds shot their colored balls of fire change
territorial metropolis. Albuquerque every day.
Carl Weil, of Chicago, is Interviewing the
sad good bve," and loved ones were Into the air and the noise of explosives
Citizen.
cal tobacco dealers. He stops at the
OFFICIAL NOTES.
resigned to the mercy of the God of ba- was deafening.
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, of Valencia
Following the band
ttlessome to fall mid tho carnage of concert. Hon. A. L. Morrison, as chair Palace.
is in the city in attendance on
county,
to
all
and
of
freedom,
war for the glorv
Carlos Baca has been appointed postB. H. Loveless, representing the Mu
man, opened the exorcises with a stir
the board of penitentiary commissioners.
tual Life Insurance company, went Colonel Chaves was a gallant soldier master at Manzano, Valencia county.
display the innate heroism of a pa
inar address. He did not mince matters
race.
triotic
Dr. W. J. Johnson has been appointed
He struck out from the shoulder and north this morning.
during the war of the rebellion and
Hon. T. 15. Catron addressed tho as alluded to the present war, and all young
P. H. Leese, the successful ranchman hoard the news of American success be- pension examining surgeon at Mora.
sembled soldiers in his characteristic men of suitable
Govornor Otero has appointed John
ago who did not have at Espanola, is here on business before fore Santiago de Cuba and In Manila
iind eloquent manner. The ladies of sufficient
BO
Wall street, New York
with great gratification.
Ago alone Ilillery, of
patriotism to enlist were scored the county commissioners.
the Soldiers Aid society then distributed in a scathing manner.
of deeds for the territory
commissioner
from
colonel
the
volunteering
of
the prevented
S. S. Mathers, special agent
As the train
lunches and (lowers.
TXo
has li5 of New Mexico.
Hon. W. II Pope read that story ever
land ollice, returned Home trom during tho present war.
pulled out the departing braves were dear and thrilling to the hearts of loyal general
credit.
to
his
of
life
this
years
x
Bon-To- n
cheered as long as the train was visinie Americans the Declaration of Inde
trip up the Pecos, Sunday
Restaurant.
D. S. Miller, a Lake Valley merchant
The names of the volunteers are:
Lost.
pendence.
of Kansas City meats, fish
All
kinds
of
V. II. Conduit, Charles II. Green.
of
board
member
tho
and
penitentiary
reau
P.
1 lie same was men
Small diamond scarf pin. George
and game in season, can be found at tho
inopaiiisii uy
Rov 0. Wisenbcrg, Frank W. Clark, i, Hon. J.
commissioners, is at the Claire.
Segura.
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notico
Money.
M.'Neal, h. R. Miller, M. H. Linet, H.
John Reddlngton, of Alamosa, ar
on. T. B. Catron's speech was goud
their show window.
U. l'riee, C. W. Jacobus, li. (J. conley
listened to attentively and vig rived in the city Sunday and placed
was
and
Hotels.
At the
G. A. Parmalee, A. J. Connors, John S.
his name on tho Palace register.
orously cheered.
The New Lunch Counter
At the Bon Ton: Samuel G. Bean,
Cline. Robert Denney, E. W.'Schupp
s
Al.
ucaa
in
is,
aciuress
is
in
the city Las Cruces; Jesus Enrique and wife, At Conway's
Hon. J. Amado Lucero
lion,
npanisn
is the only place
V. C. Gibson. J. II. Midler, Thomas
well received.
was
on
in
the
attendance
s
from Espanola
Vicente Garcia, Anthony: E. Van Patten, where yon can got a
short orPhipps, Henry Duke, John Peck. P. S.
Sheridan's Ride," by Loon Dennet, board of county commissioners.
Las Cruces; Juan Sosa Alameida, h. l. der meal In the city.
Sawyer, Frank Cotton, George M. Coe, tho boy orator, was one of the best efC.
V
C. Teasdale, Jr., of St. Louis
Pino, Galisteo; F. M. Jackson, John
,). M. Piersol, John Walker, O. M. Nes- forts of the day, and excited great ap
representing Hamilton & Brown, has Walsh, D. A. Martinez, Alphonso Cloubit. G. V. Hewitt. A. Anderson, Charles plause.
his namo on the Palace register.
thier, Taos; Julian Ortiz, Manuel Sena
Hrush, H. Kendall, George F. Murray,
Two social nous conciuuea me uay s
Governor Otero left tills afternoon for and family, Pojoaque; W.John Jenerkes,
Alfred C. Gillen. Robert Day, George happenings. Ono was given oy a crowu
Tom Jones, Gallup;
Thomas, Cerli. Dalv, George C. Whittak, Sidney II of voung people at Adam s hall and the Albuquerque on official business In com
rillos.
Woodward, L. C. Hoffman.' L. E, other bv the guests at the Claire hotel pliance with a telegraphic request.
At tho Palace: 0. A. lladley, Wat
Whited, F. Detwller, J. lirennan, J. F
J. M. Tyler, a Socorro banker, visited
EsAlexander. J. M. Leach, J. Ridley, W,
his nieco, who is attending the Loretto rous: P. H. Leose, W. G. McArthur, B.
C.
M,
Thomas J. Bull, Mesllla; S.
V. llnmlim,
II. C. Ravburn,
panola.
at
!
He
the
stopped
academy, Sunday.
Townseud. R. B. Moore, William C.
Newcomb, Las cruces; w. it. .uuen,
Claire.
A. B. Fall, Las Cruces; Max
Cincinnati;
h'ruger, J. C. Daiiohune, A. C. Uassage,
B. B. Lang, of St. Louis, displayed a W.
Before getting your money
Carl Weil, M. Zander, Chicago;
Weil,
Robert C. Huston, G. Jennings, J. R,
line of leather goods at tho Palaco yes B. H. Loveless, T. J. Gleason, Trabue
Adkins. .1. h. Tugman, li. W. Wassen,
don't like Schilterday, and went up to Alamosa int Van Culin. Denver; John Reddington, Leave orders at
J. C. McDonnell, J. D. Green, John back (if you
Slaughter's barber shop
Lannon. W. C. Andrews. W. R. Gibbie,
Alamosa; J. T. McLaughlin, San Pedro;
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Best tea) try another morning.
lings
of Ablqiiiu, chief B. B. Lang. St. Louis; vvm. h. GreenEdwin
G.
Walters,
C.
Thomas
W.
Rurris,
George Fetter,
Friday. We pay all express charges.
a.
engineer of the Chama River Placer burg, Ed Dixson, Albuquerque; II. C.
flavor. If you don't like that,
We s. 11. Glessncr. u. xnompson,
G. F. AMBROSE, AO EXT.
11.x
Mining Co., Is stopping at the
McAndrew. Thomas Freeman, H. F.
Slavins, Kansas City; J. E. Hannuii,
another.
and
wife
Ed
child,
change.
Clouthier,
Denver;
Morris, A. Rogers, C. H. Hewy, R. P
try
Mrs. C. L.
McLane, S. A. Kennedy, E. M. Little
Jr., left last Fr Albuquerque; W. C. Teasdale, Jr., St.
Keep on trying until you day night forThayer
ton. Fred W. Dunkle, W. 1). Hum, P. A
Albuquerque, to join her Louis; jn. w. Taioot, suvorton.
UullWickham. F. G. McCarthy. J. W.
have tried all five. Then's husband.- They will inako their home At tho Claire: M. Mannasso, Calard. J. lirennen, W. II. W alton, C. M.
there.
ifornia; Henry J. Young, Cerro; D. S.
Keethe time for money-bacArinstrong, Joseph Gisler, lien 1.
15
Rev. Dr. Greenburg, of the Albert con Miller, Lake Valley, Charles Whiting,
Iv. P. Kakur, William
ooa, Hi. Jairu .
gregation, left last night for a couple of Jose M. Duran, Mrs. Bernard A. Sleys-teGaston D. Hunny, L. C. Rice,
davs' visit to Santa Fe. Albuquerque
Albuquerque; George Joss, Stuart
John
N.
Gibbs. James Lewis,
J.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Robinson, John Elder, Cerrillos; D. D.
Democrat.
D. Harding, J. A. Butler, Earl Stilsen
G. T. Perry came In from the south Evans and wife, Laniv; 0. E. Guentlier,
Fred Fornoff, Frank Chapetel, A. T
New York; J. F. Cook", J. M. Tyler, SoTho D. & R. O. Express company now Saturday and registered at the Ex corro; Ike Bacharach, East Las
Resran. W. W. Wilkerson, T. M. Dona
Vegas;
volunteer
He
enlisted
tho
with
PCRIODICALS
van.
sports a handsome new express wagon change,
Thomas Jones, J. J. Cornki, Gallup; Gus
cavalry.
in this city.
Military Note.
Madrid.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Julian Ortiz, a merchant of Pojoaque, Push,
Governor Otero was In Albuquerque
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
At the Exchange: Edwin Walters,
yesterday looking after tho enlistment Mexico: Fair, except showers in nortl spent tho Fourth with his frionds and Abioulu; Alice Bishop, Lillie Bishop,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
"of Conmanv A, 1st battalion U. S. vol
leit for home this morning, lie regii
portion tonight Wednesday fair.
n
Durango; C. E. King, City of Mexico; G.
at
tered
tho
unteer infantry.
of
churc
the
Tho sidewalk in front
i. rranciseo
T. perry, Aimiqnerquc;
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Sister
Mary Charles and Sister Chaves,
Following are the names of the volun of the Holy Faith on Palace avenue ha
"Valencia; Kittie Green, Laura
leers examined and accepted for service been neatly repaired. Other property Assumpta went to Pueblo this mornin
AlexRoofed not Id stcek ordnrrd at eastern
Wadley, Roy Green, Otis Kelly,
in Company C, 1st battalion u. s. voiun owners on that street should follow suit where they will go into retreat at, St, ander Clements; J. Muralter and wifo,
prices, and snbpi riptionsrxoeived for
s sanitarium.
Mary
leer infantry, last isaturuav.
all
Collector A. L. Morrison, who is also
Cerrillos; N. L. Baldwin, Durango.
periodicals.
In
Nicholas Ketcham, Arthur R. Hurt, the custodian, raised a new flag oyer th
of
is
J.
the
Cerro,
Henry
Young,
of
of
board
James F. Donley, Woodruff Alexander federal building yesterday in honor
a
the
to
attend
city
meeting
He is
Joseph C. Lilian, Samuel II. Laird Sampson's victory over Cervera at San penitentiary commissioners.
WATCH ItOKK A SPECIALTY
guest at the Claire.
George Washer, August Werick, Luis ttago.
M
Gutierrez, John Callayhan, Edward
R. McFio, wife and daughte
J.
w
of
K.
'No.
Judge
2,
Santa
P.,
Fololge
Hndnall, Andrew McClelland, Edward
Miss Maud, are in Las Vegas, where the
M. Kellev, James B. Read, Harry L hold its regular weekly meeting at
on yesterday delivered the Fourth
In
judge
hall.
Castle
at
this
o'clock
evening
C,
Ormerod. Albert F. Easley, James
of officers. Visiting knights of July oration
stallation
THE PIONEEB
Leahv.
Ed, Clouthier, an Albuquerque mer
Lieutenant Ireneo L. Chaves returned given a fraternal welcome.
are
The board of penitentiary commis chant, accompanied by his wife,
rrom Taos last night bringing half a
dozen picked men with him. Among sioners was is session today, President stopping in the city. Thev have rooms
at the Palace.
them is a brother of Hon. Malaquias O. A. lladley presiding. The board
Misses Alice and Lillle Bishop stopped
ot lion approving accounts and attending to
Martinez and a brother-in-laAND DEALER IN
Joseph D. Sena, of this city. Mr. Chavei other routine business, this being th at the Exchange Sunday while on tnei
way homo to Bisboe, Ariz., from attend
found many men ready and willing to regular quarterly meeting.
be mustered in as soon as transportiv
The board of county commissioner Ing school in Durango.
met this morning to hear protest:
lion is secured.
J. E. Griffith, clerk of tho Fifth Judi
Captain Cooper is recruiting volun against the action of the board, when l clal District court at Socorro, expects
teers for Company C, 1st U. S. volunteer session as a board of equalization, his family to arrive over tho Santa
infantry, during the absence ot captain There were present Hon. C. W. Dudrow from Ohio this evening.
ur. oiaz l chairman; Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, Hon
Mitchell in Albuquerque,
Major Eugene Van Patten, of the
J. A. Luccro, and County Clerk Romero. New
examining surgeon.
Mexico National Guard, is in the
examined
and accept
The volunteers
In the trial of F. Maestas, charge city from Las Cruces on official business,
ed for service in Company C, 1st bat with
carrying concealed weapons and lie stops at tne uon-xotalion U. S. volunteer Infantry, till assault, he waived examination at hi
II. C. Slavins, Kansas City; N. E. Tal
Alfonso
were:
Eugene Burton,
morning
trial before Justice Jose Ma. Garel; hot, Silverton; T. J. Gleason and
Es.
Canuto
Homer
Dauhitt,
Clouthier,
this morning and was bound over
Trabne Van Culin, of Donver, aro trav
pinosa, Jasper Ellis, Manuel Lovato, appear before the next grand jury this
men registered at the Palace,
eling
Frederico Maestas, A. S. Robison, Juan
morning in bonds in tne sum oi $;uu.
County School Superintendent Fa
G. Sena, James Walsh, J. Castillo.
cundo F. Pino and Juan Sosa Alameida
For Sent.
Recruiting at Albuquerque is going
are hero from Galisteo and spent the
on at a lively rate, captain u. u
Furnished or unfurnished, a large Fourth in the city. They stop
at the
Mitchell, 1 5th infantry, mustering oill front room. Inquire of K. under, John
cor: Lieutenant J. K. Moore, 15th in son street.
I. Bacharach, of East Las Vegas,
fantry, A. A. Q. M.; Lieutenant II. M,
spent Sunday and the Fourth In town
Smith, assistant surgeon, and Mr. J. T,
lie was registered at the Claire. The
1
Nowhall, clerk, are in Albuquerque, and
attraction this city has these davs for
on yesterday the following volunteers
Mr. Bacharach is easily explained.
were examined and accepted for Com
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin and family
nany A:
aro in the city, guests at the miace
Captain John Borradailo, 1st Lleuteir
Mr. McLaughlin is hero "to attend the
ant L. H. Chamberlin, 2nd Lieutenant
L. A. McRae, 1st Sergeant Boston Banv
regular quarterly meeting of the board
In City.
Bent
Hotel
Located
of county commissioners.
hill, Samuel Akerly, Charles Whiting
Hon. Thomas J. Bull, the well known
James W alker, Peter J. McGrath, Kay
merchant and fruit raiser of the Mesllla
mond Sulzer, Chas. T. Green, John
Mullin, Monta A. Moore, Chas. E. Ath
valley, is in the city on business before
the court of private land claims. He ts
ey, Fred D. Richards, Leopold C. Fen
LOCATED IN THE SHADOW OF THE PINE-CLAA
a
guest at the Palace.
naar, Chas. L. McDonald, William
Smith, Alex Arbaney, Arndt Aspland
Geo. Joss, Stuart Robinson and John
SACRAMENTOES.
Bert D. Longhold, Herbert A. Bowdlsh
Elder camo over from Cerrillos yester
Special rates by the Week or Month
O.
E.
Bartlctt,
James
Brewer, Harry
(or Table Board, with or without
day to celebrate the Fourth, and look
room.
Samuel Buchanan, William H. Cham
up the chances for enlisting. Thev are
Supplied With Pure Mountain Water.
m. R. Corner of Plant.
berlaln. Archie Brown, Albert P. Clark
at the Claire.
Edward Chapman, Louis Commer, Thos,
Mr. and Mrs. Madden, Mr. and Mrs,
Cooper, James A. Desmond, John A
The Coining Ilcnlth Renort of the Went.
Wilcox, Mr. Gross, Miss Edna Berger
Clements, Ed J. Davis, Chas. H. Ed
to
went
Mr.
and
Patterson
the
Clay
munds, Geo. E. Everitt, V. F. Eiben
Pecos yesterday morning. They expect
SA-XjIHerbert A. Fairfield, James Forbes and
to remain there about two weeks.
Michael Gratz.
B.
S.
Newcomb
one
of
the
Judge
For the present no more recruits for
COM1KHT KEHOBT IH MA ST A fK
foremost lawyers of southern New Mex30,000 Hotel Underway.
the "Rough Riders'' will bo taken,
is registered at the Palace. He Is
ico,
received
order
per following telegraphic
here On business before the court of
by captain cooper toaay:
"Do not enlist any more recruits for WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS prlvato land claims.
Hon. O. A. lladley, of Watrous, chairColonel Woods regiment until wo hav
ascertained its present strength, which Exclusive agency for Anheuser Boer. man of the board of penitentiary comFor price of lot and all particular addrem or eall on
missioners and a leading citizen of the
is believed now to exceed the maximum
bottled and keg. Blue Ribbon and
Is here attending a meeting
,
"Hevntani),
territory,
Canadian
Club, of the' board.
Schlltz, bottled.
He registers at the
"Assistant Adjutant General.
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times Palace,
Or
ALAMOCORDO, X. W.
wiskov. bottled In bond.
A.
of
wife
the
Mrs.
Bernard
Sloyster,
James Hennessy Brandy and a ful
Atlas Assurance company agent, came
Fischer & Co. servo the purest and
line of Imported liquors and cigars.
over from- Albuquerquo Saturday night
coldest soda water to be had anywhere.
PRESIDENT.
W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY. and remained
in Santa Fo to celebrate
ELEVATION RYE.
Fourth. She was a guest at the
the
Everything used in making our soda
Clalro.
water and syrups is ot tne uesi quality BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Louis Ilfold, wife and children, and
Co.,
that can be bought. Try It and be conJames Grunsfeld were passengers for
vinced. Fischor&Co.
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant Santa Fe last night, where they will enBAN FRANCISCO STREET.
joy the Fourth of July. Mrs. Ilfold and
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which Is the
children will remain at the territorial
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
capital during the summer. Albuquer
E. LACOME,
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.
que Citizen.
'ROUGH RIDERS"

1'aintina a house gives it a new and
inviting appearance Any paint is better
than none, but some paints are far
A paint though,
better than others.
that won't wear, soon becomes as good
as none at all. For paints that look
well and will wear well, and are cheap
on that account, our stock presents
first choices in all desirable colors.
You'll save your house by painting it.
and you'll save your money by giving
your house a double coat of oiir paint.
"We supply all
paints mixed and ready
for use at the lowest prices and carry a
full line of painters' supplies.

"W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.
&
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Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
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WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
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on Business Principles. Here can be Obin the form of Liquid Refreshments

Here business is conducted

tained Strictly First Class
and Cigars.

PLACE. "

Goods

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

FREEDOM CRIES ALOUD.

DEPART.

MENTION,

PERSONAL

(lov-ern-

Coro-nad-

o

.

.

o

Bon-To-

n

first-clas-

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

Las Vegas

FAMILY TRADE A SPEGIATY.
Leave Orders

Laundry.

at Ireland' or Fischer's Drug

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenhurg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watcli Repairing
Strictly

IMmiioiul, Opal, Turquois
Selling h Specialty.

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JACOB WELTMER

k.

r,

Frank-Lowe-

Books andStationery

S. SPITZ,
MANTJFACTTJBER

Steal

Try Again

JEWELRY

J

lion-To-

--

AND DEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes Tree of Charge for Prescription Lcnsot.
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

s.

SAJCsPX-A- .

FE,

2sT.

J. H. Hudson,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and .Notions

IsL.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

Tlic Arcade Saloon anil Only Convenient Sample
Room In the City Fnder Same Management.

n.

P. S, TWELLS, Prop.
N-o- .

4 Bakery.

Bon-To-

H.B.C ART WRIGHT &.BR0
m

Choice

Potatoes

ALAMOfiQRDO

$1.50

Cvt

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE 4
COAL & TRANSFER
LUIVIBER AND FEED.
kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Etooring
tb lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarryon
fsneral Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
11

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

Tbe BeantiM New Town on tbe

Paso

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

id

Meastem

Sy.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

PER

DAY.

$2

D

OXFORD CLUB

LOTS

CHOICEST

3STOW

E.

Headquarters of the Railway Co.

Q. H.

SUTHERLAND. Agt.

-

Alamogordo Improvement

PAGO. TEX AG

J.

Prof

